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Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Whiskeretta Of course, his
right name was Isaac, but when two men get well enough acquainted to go halves on a cheese
sandwich, when only one measly nickel stands between em and starvation, they ain t very liable to
waste much time on politeness, so I just naturally called him Ike. Yes, sir - we ve gone halves on
many a sandwich, and on many a glass of beer, too, when we was just about busted. Of course, to
be polite, Ike always wanted me to drink my half of the beer first - said he was brought up that way;
consequently all I got out of it was the smell and a mouthful of wind. About the Publisher Forgotten
Books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books. Find more at This book is a
reproduction of an important historical work. Forgotten Books uses state-of-the-art technology to
digitally reconstruct the work, preserving the original format whilst repairing imperfections present
in the aged copy. In rare cases, an imperfection in the original, such as...
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ReviewsReviews

Extremely helpful for all class of people. It is probably the most incredible ebook i actually have go through. I discovered this publication from my dad and
i recommended this ebook to discover.
-- Victoria Hickle PhD-- Victoria Hickle PhD

This is an awesome publication i have at any time read. Of course, it is play, still an interesting and amazing literature. You will like just how the author
write this book.
-- Prof. Herta Mann-- Prof. Herta Mann
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